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Black is Back

Camisasca  Automotive  Manufacturing  is  proud  to  announce  we  are  now
supplying our black line of quality private label frames and valve stem caps to
Volvo North America.  The perfect bookend to their polished finish Camisasca
offerings,  our black powder coated 304 stainless steel  frames and black ABS
valve stem caps are classic, sporty, yet understated.

With the undeniable trend towards black trim and accents continually growing in
the automotive industry, we are confident this will be a welcomed addition to an
already successful OE program. Suitable on all the various Volvo models in any
color, our  years of independent  lab testing ensure these accessories will look
great even after years of exposure to sun, rain, snow, and salt!  A great choice
for the customer buying a frame as a gift or for their very own finishing touch,
Camisasca’s line of black Volvo frames and valve stem caps will be available this
holiday season at a fine Volvo dealership near you.

Volvo frame by CAM Volvo valve stem caps

BMW de Mexico Supplied by Camisasca

Did you know we supply BMW de Mexico? As a proud OEM supplier to BMW
North America we are happy to announce the same quality stainless steel license
plate  frames  and  marque  plates  we  supply to  the US and  Canada  are now
available south of  the border.  Capitalizing on common plate size and vehicle
application,  the engineering  barriers  to  entry  are  significantly  reduced by our
years of service and knowledge in the domestic field. Not only can our line of
products withstand the cold and damp climate of the north, but also the extreme
temperatures and sun in the south. Tested and perfected over 25 years of OE
distribution, you can rest assured your corporate ID will look just as flawless from
Anchorage to Acapulco and everywhere in between.

In addition, your Mexico division can expect to receive the same quality customer
service and quick turnaround time you’ve come to expect from Camisasca. All of
our  exciting  parts  and  accessories  are  shipped  directly  from  our  Southern
California  manufacturing  facility,  experienced in  handling not  only NAFTA but
international shipments to all over the world. Don’t let your customers faithful to
the red, white, and green miss out on declaring their loyalty to your unique brand.
Contact  Camisasca  today  to  start  creating  your  own  Mexican  distribution
program.

Estarás feliz que lo hiciste (you’ll be glad you did)!



BMW OEM frame by CAM MINI OEM frame by CAM

SEMA

What a week!  If you like modified cars, then SEMA was the place to be. From
American muscle, to Japanese rockets, to over-the-top exotics, SEMA gathers all
types of  automotive personalization into  one place. In  case you missed them,
some of our favorite show cars included:

Pure Vision Design’s 1966 Ford Mustang T5-R:
http://www.autoblog.com/2012/11/01/martini-racing-1966-ford-mustang-
t-5r-sema-2012/

Underground Racing’s Audi R8 GT:
http://www.autoblog.com/2012/11/01/underground-racing-audi-r8-gt-sema-2012/

Stout Racing Team’s Scion FR-S SCCA:
http://www.autoblog.com/2012/11/01/scion-fr-s-racecar-scca-world-challenge-
sema-2012/

As has been our good fortune in the past, this year’s event showed no shortage
of  Camisasca  product  on  display.  From  aftermarket  tuners  such  as  Vossen
Wheels and GMG, to vehicle manufacturers like Jeep and Fiat, Camisasca made
its own unique behind the scenes appearance at the largest automotive industry
event in the world. We were especially excited this year to be selected for by
Piston Driven,  a  Southern California  Apparel  and Merchandise Company with
rights to  the SEMA trademark, to supply them with  custom, top-quality license
plate frames.  Made from the same 304 grade stainless steel we use in all our
other programs, these official SEMA license plate frames are laser etched for a
beautiful,  precise mark  that  won’t  fade or scratch off.   Contact  Piston Driven
today for your commemorative SEMA license plate frame - http://semagear.com
/contacts/

Here at Camisasca we can’t wait to see what fantastic workmanship and zany
customization  makes it  out  to  next  year’s  event;  the  countdown  has  already
begun.

"this year's event
showed no shortage
of CAM product on
display.  From tuners
such as GMG to
OEMs such as JEEP
and FIAT..."

Official SEMA frame

Still sourcing your holiday gift?

It’s that time of year again, the holidays are here!  It’s an extremely competitive
landscape out there, and your customer has chosen you over your competitors.
So how can you go that extra step to show your customer you really care about
them?  How can you ensure they tell their friends about your above-and-beyond
service?

This holiday season, try our stunningly beautiful custom carbon fiber composite
medallion key chains.  As always, we’ve chosen the best materials and melded
them with our state of the art manufacturing equipment, so you can be assured
your customers will appreciate the quality in everything you do even down to your
“thank you” gift.

http://www.autoblog.com/2012/11/01/martini-racing-1966-ford-mustang-
http://www.autoblog.com/2012/11/01/underground-racing-audi-r8-gt-sema-2012/
http://www.autoblog.com/2012/11/01/scion-fr-s-racecar-scca-world-challenge-
http://semagear.com


Reasonably  priced and  order  quantities starting at  only 250 units,  contact  us
today before it’s too late!

Quality in every detail Available with gift box
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